Mission

The Friends of IPR (Friends) furthers the mission and goals of Iowa Public Radio. Members are chosen on the basis of their willingness to contribute time, talent and/or support to Iowa Public Radio. It is not the Friends role or function to advocate for programming, operations, policy or procedure of Iowa Public Radio.

Roles and Responsibilities

In their support capacity, the Friends will:

- Act as a resource group for IPR senior management team
- Act as community liaisons for civic and culture connections
- Contribute directly or indirectly to the organization’s financial operations through personal or corporate gifts
- Act as IPR ambassadors at community or IPR special events
- Serve in a volunteer staff capacity for IPR special events

Structure

- Limited to a maximum of 30 members
  - Each with limited terms of 3 years
  - Option of renewing Friends membership
- Committees
  - Executive committee
  - Nominating committee
  - Philanthropy committee
  - Event committee
  - Ad hoc committees (as needed)
- 4 meetings annually plus attendance at IPR presented / sponsored events